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FREE – 1929 ATLANTIC ONE DESIGN SLOOP #74
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1957 SCOTTIE-CRAFT MIAMI DELUXE CRUISER 18’. Owner says,
“Very rare, and neat looking wooden boat, with a good running 65hp
Merc (outboard). Motor has stainless prop, new plugs, carb kits, and
cooling impeller, and lower unit oil. Boat has all new wiring, fused switch
panel, aux. 12 volt power adapter; all running, navigational, & cabin
lights, & bilge are in working order. New Nautolex flooring, new cabin
upholstery with retro-look vinyl, Cherry wood storage/seat across back.

FREE – 1929 ATLANTIC ONE DESIGN SLOOP – FREE
1929 ATLANTIC ONE DESIGN SLOOP. Owner says, “I purchased
the sloop back in 1997 from a man named Cross down in RI. It was
headed for scrap at that time. I bought it on my birthday, December
31st, for $3500 which was all the money I had. I had it moved to
Brownell Boatyard in Mattapoisett, MA, where I kept it for 3 years and
worked on it on the weekends. I was living on Nantucket at the time
and working as a carpenter. In 2000, I had it in the water for a week
after working on the hull with my father-in-law. She swelled up nicely
and stayed in the harbor for a week. The seepage stopped within three
hours, and the battery was fresh at the end of a week. Then I moved it
to my home in Centerville on Cape Cod. I had a man from Maine living
briefly in the neighborhood, and he was helping me begin to restore it a
little at a time. Against my specific direction, he went ahead and
disassembled much of it and then moved on. (Continued on Page 8. )

1957 SCOTTIE-CRAFT MIAMI DELUXE CRUISER 18’
“There is no rot in this boat, all stringers are intact... and the mahogany
plywood hull is in great condition. Package includes boat, motor w/start
battery, trailer, & electronics. Also included with package is original
Scottie-Craft 1957 Sales brochure & price list. Boat is ready for the
water. Feel free to contact with any questions. We can arrange a try out
on the water (Ohio River) if you so desire. This boat gets a lot of
attention almost every time I take her out. (The 24V Trolling motor
pictured and its batteries are not included... but negotiable.)” Asking
$4500. Contact Rick at 859-992-9927 or rt81957@aol.com. (KY)

NEARLY ONE HUNDRED YEARS OLD!

1966 TROJAN HARDTOP SPORT FISHERMAN 24’

1910 WILTON CROSBY CATBOAT 22’ – Details on Page 8.
“This very well-loved classic will serve the catboat enthusiast well.”

1966 TROJAN HARDTOP / SPORT FISHERMAN 24’. Owner says,
“The Trojan is powered by a Ford 289 with a closed cooling system.
The 25 foot restored trailer will make usage and storage much easier
and less expensive. Boat has been restored and is in great condition.
Price is $5995. Please call if you are interested in more pictures and
information.” Contact Dana at 585-289-8674 (NY)

